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j _ Come and hear 
’ Rev. A. F. Hughes 

| a speaker of national prominence 

~» Wha SOMES Of a. 
) Four Lectures 
} to be held at the 

' Boyceville Opera House §& 

» January (-8-9-103 
Meetings open at 8 p. m. 

go No Admission Charged : 

: A Cordial Invitation to the Public 

} =. Given under the auspices of the 

jKu KLUX” KLAN



e Trascrip of pretrial Hearing concerning 
a : ; : 

— Confrontation with the K.K.K. an June 17 19267, Hee DCUAUDE 

udson. 
On june I7 1926 agroupe Hudson and River Falls,attdaded a Kuk Xuls 
4lan meeting near Northline in the Town of dudson to protest 
statments made by a famous Klan speaker named Pat Malone.Many 
prostants were oposed to the Slan and were included in this groupe. 
It appears Pat Molone was a hired speaker and not a member of the 
Klan.Pat Malone was not present at the above mentioned meeting,he 
was represented by G.Alferd Brwnw and J.H.Neff,th Klan organiser 
for the area.His title was ,leture of the 4th realm of Wis. Kinghs 
of the K.K.K.He supervised 2I co.and recived $4.00 for each member- 
ship. 

As to what happened at this meeting as told by J.H.Neff.The 
Klan came to the hudson Aerea iA week before on Yune 14 1926,and 
rented a peace of land west of the intersection of what is now Co. 
Rd. A and U.on the so¥h side of Co.Rd.A.These meeting were held in 
a large tent.Hand bills had been distrbuted thur out the Co. Yet 
in later testamony Mr Neff said it was for protostants onlyand by 
invatation.The meeting was called8:30 but by 8:15 a large mob had 
gathered at the entrance to the 40 xIl20 Ft.tent, where American 
Halags as well as K.K.K-robes and other K.K.K. paraphanailia was 
dispayed and hand bills distrbuted. 

fhe crowd became boisterous,calling names and useing profan- 
ity.Stateing they were there to commit violence.As one wittnes Wm 

Batten later testified under oath " It was the hardest crowd I,m 
not saying who they who they was,there were only two of the whole 
bunch I I kenew .If a man had told me any humam being hadacted 
like that I would not have belived him. I am 83 years old and 
have never seen the equal." 

As a measure of of exspersing how the defence felt in this 
matter Mrs.Joe. Miller testified " Klan had run their bluff in 
Elsworth and River Falls tamyxxx but they could,nt run it here. 

When the followers of Fr. Rice Priest at St. Patricks ¢urch: 
in Hudson came in force ,600 to 800 people were here to pritest 
accusation made by Pat Malone in River Falls the week befor. 

Ther are tow sides to this story.The Klan claims the protest- 
ers enhered in a bouisters and profane maner.The defense denies t 
this .They say they came and asked that Fr.Rice be alowed to speak 
his piece.Fr.Rice said ,when he marched to thehead of the tent and 
£3 ed J.H.Neff." I am to anser all the acusation as to the cerack 

ef of the late Fr. Barny and my self ,and to say that the catheliik 
Sisters and the house keepers have lived as moral a life as any Kt 
Klans men or women ,or protostant women in the City of Hudson 
Then he told his followers " I want you to treet the Klans men and 
women as gentelmen and ladidies. z 

After Fr. Rice spoake Mex J.H.Neff spaked that the Klan was 
a I00 per cent American organisation that up held she constitution 
and tnat they belived in the freedom of assembely,fredom of the pres 
free speach,seperation of church and state, That the white robe 
stood for purity,that every one had aright to worship GOD asording 
to his owen conscince ,And that the Klan would protect Catholics 

and thier interests as well as Klansmen,.



i Testamony regarding BERK meeting of June 17 1926 

“fter booth men had spoaken Fr. Rice testifeied he and most of 
his followers,left.What happened afert this is not clear.Butit 
resulted in the trial to which the auther refers. 

After the tent clerred some one cut some of the rppes suppor- 
ting it .Eventualy all the popes were cyt and the began to burn 
How the fire started kamwxanex no one kowns.The tent and its con- 
tents were completly destroyed.This what the Klan based its accusa- 

oe On-, trial date was set and a perelimianary hearing was held on 
Jue 28 1926.with W.R Kirk as pruesmeukerxama Distric aterny as pros— 
ecutor and W.T.Doar as defence.The defence contended they had been 
chalanded to meet the Klan in debate, The defendance were held over 
for cercect coyrt under$I000.00 bail.The trial was never held. 
* settelment in the amount of $1400.00 was aranged The Town of Hu 
Hudson paid $400.00 St.Crix Co.#50.00 and the Catholic s of Hudson 
St.Patricks parish $500.00
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Transcript of the hearing .f une 28 i926 

regarding the incident involving the K-*:4+ on June 171926 in the 

town of Hudson. 

On June I7 1926 a groupe from Hudson and River Falls atte- 
nded KU Kuls Klan meeting in the Town of Hudson to protest statments 

made by a famous Klan speaker named Fat “alone.Many prostants were 

oposed to the Klan and were included in the groupe.It apears Pat M 

Malone was a hired speaker and not a menber of the Klan.Mr. Malone 

was not present at this meeting. He was represented by G.Alfred Brown 

and J.H.Neff the Klan orgaiser for the area.His Titel was Teture of 

the 4th real of Wis. Knights of the K.K.K.He Supervised 2I Co. and 

recived $4.00 foreach menbership. 

As to what happened at this meeting as told by J.H Neff.The 

Klan came to the Hudscn area a week before and rented a piece of land 

west of the intersecti on of what is now St.Croix Co. “ds A.and U. 

on the south side of A.these meeting were held in a large tent.Hand 

bills had been distreuted thur out the Co. Yet in latter tesamony Mr. 

Neff testived that it was for prostants only and by inveation.The 

meeting wascalled for 8:30 but by 8:15 a large mob had gather at the 

entrance to the 40x#26t tent,where American flags as well as K.K.K. 

parefanaliea K.K.K. robes,were displayed, and hand bills ere distuted 

The crowd became bousterus,calling names and useing profanitie. 

Stating they ere there to cmmit violence.As one witnes Wm. Batten 

later testified,underoath " It was the harest crowd,I,m not saying 

who yhey was,there only 2 in of the whole bunch I knew.If a man had 

told me human beings had acted like that I wo uld not have beleaved 

him.I am 8% years old and have never seen the equal" end of qutation 

As measure of how the defence exspersed thier feeling on the 

matter.Mrs Joe Miller testified." The Klan had run thier bluff in 

River Falls and Eslwerth but they coul,nt run it hear,end of quot- 

a tion ™ 

When the followers of Fr.Rice Preist at St.Patricks church 

in Hudson came in force , 600 to 800 people were here to protest 

acusations made by Pat Malone in River Falls the week before. 

There two sides to this story.The Klan claims the protesters 

entered in s bouisteruse and profane maner . Yhe defence denies this 
They say they came and asked that Fr.Ricw be alowed to speak his 

piece, Fr.Rice said when he marched to the head of the tent and faced 

J.H.Neff " I am here to answer all the acustion as to the charater 

of the late Fr.Barny and my self,and to say that the Catholic S&stters
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house keepers have lived as moral a life as any Klans men or wemon 

or prostant wemen in the city of tudson.*hen he told his followers 

I want you to treat the Klans men and wemen as gentel men and ladies. 

After tr.Rice spoke J-d.Neff stated that the Klan was a 100 

per cent American organisation,that up held the constitution and that 

they belived in the freedom of assembly,freduam of spech,freedum of 

the press,seperation of church and state, That the white robe stood 

for purity,that every one had a right to worship GCD acording to his 

owsa conscince,and that the “lan would protect the Catholics and 

thier interests as well as Klasmen. 

After both men had spoken Fr.Rice testefid he and most of his 

Folowers left.What happened after that is unclear some cut some of the 

ropes that held the tent .Evenualy all of the ropes were cut and the 

tent began to burn.How the fire started no one knows.The tent and its 

contens were copletly destroyed.This what the Klan based its case 

upon 
A trial date was set and a preliminary heariing washeld on 

June 28 1926. with W.R.Kirk dist. Atterny as prosecuter and W.T.Doar 

as defence .The defence contended they had been chalanged to a debate 

-The defence were held over for cudcet court under a $1000.00 bail. 

The trial was never held.A settelment in the amount of $1400.00 was 

aranged.The Town of Hudson paid $400.00 St.Croix Co. $500.00 and the 

Catholics of Hudsn St. Patricks parish $500.00 
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THE DUNN COUNTY NEWS 

Volume LEVII. Number 15 part I 

Menomonie, Wisconsin, Thursday, July 8, 1926 

KLUXERS GATHER HERE ON MONDAY TO OBSERVE $TH 

Klansmen say Nearly 14,000 tickets were sold to grounds 

PARADE ON STREETS - 

Speakers Tell Audience Purpose of Order -- Hold 
colorful ceremony. 

With a program featured by a parade, speeches, 

band,concerts, public intiation and firewords, the 

Ku Klux Klan of Dunn county staged a monster Fourth 

of July celebration that attracted thousands Monday 

at the fiar grounds in Menomonie. It was the lar- 

gest demonstration ever conducted by the Klan in Dunn 

county and drew many participants from several counties 

in Northwesterh Wisconsin, including Eau Claire, Pierce 

Chéppewa, and Barron. It was the first time that 

the Klan had put on a public celebration in Menomonie. 

Those in charge of the box office state that there 

were nearly 14,000 paid admissions at the gate. 

The weatherman generously furnished an ideal day * 

for the Fourth of July celebration. The summer heat : 

was tempered by a cool breeze to remove the agony from 

a perspiring throng, giving full rein for enjoyment of 

the celebration. G 

CROWD ARRIVES EARLY 

Cars, bedecked in holliday attire began rolling



into town in large numbers about nine o'clock in the 

morning. Two hours later the autoes formed a constant 

procession moving toward the fair grounds. 

In the parade, which left the fair grounds about 

two o'clock in flowing white robes of the Klan pre- 

dominaheay. with attomohile floats, protraying his- 

torical events and with the a idonal colors aflutter, 

at intervals, presenting a pageant that was a novel 

sight to many. The procession formed insided the race 

track shortly after one o'clock, while the Ludington 

Gaurd band was giving one of its popular concerts in 

front of the grandstand, that was packed with interested 

onlookers. Bugle calls rang out gathering the various 

groups of the Klan. The procession proceeded south 

around the track to the grandstand, where it was joined 

by the band. 

Procession moves on 

At the head of the procession was E.B. Norton, 

carrying the United States flag, and the colorgaurd. 

Then came the band. Next came Pat Malone, Klan orator, 

on a white charger. Robed klansmen on horseback, perhaps 

some 30 or 40, took the next place in the paradé. 

Then two floats and in succession sections of klansmen 

: and klan women afoot and on horseback with scattering 

floats. Midway in the procession was the Klan fife and 

drum corps, coming right after a huge banner carrying 

the words, "Spirit of '76 = '26", 

Impersonations of Geroge and Martha Washington 

in arig drawn by a team of dapple grays, were there to 

lend a historical touch to the pageant.
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; ‘ Lincoln was represented on one float, with a Union 

and Confederate soldier. Other floats carried the 

little red school house, rock of ages, and Uncle Sam 

and Columbia. Chetek, Cornell, Eau Claire, and Anson, 

Chippewa County, and other places were represented 

by floats. 

,On the Anson float was a big banner with "We Aint 

Got Weary Yet." Other banners noted in processionwere 

"We Stand for Law and Order," "Save Mmerica for Americans," 

"Protection of Children," "Free Speech and Freedom of the 

Press." At one place in the lane was a monster United 

Stapes flag carried by eight robed Klanswomen. 

eee0e oS ts 

ee e « Pat Malone followed with an hour's talk, dealing 

with American principles and what these principles mean 

to the American people, thw world and the Ku Kluex Klan. 

He said he thought the American people are lax in accpmlishing 

their duty as citizens and that they muss tome to a better 

understanding of the ture menaing of American citizenship. 

Large Class of Candidates 

It is stated by Klansmen that abut 700 candidates took 

the oath during the ceremony which lasted about 45 minutes. 

and took place in the filed in front of the grandstand. 

To the right of the crowd in the grandstand were gathered 

men candidates for the klan and the junior boys. To the 

left were the women candidates and the Tri-K's. 

The four ceremonies took place on the field at the same 

time. 2 e« e
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The procession of Klan candidates, headed by robed 

knights and with a similar gpooup behind them, marched slow- 

ly on the the field while the band played "Onward Christian 

Soldiers," and the vast audience rose and sang the words. 

Each robed knight carried a flaming torch in his right hand. 

Reaching the field they formed a hollow square surrounding 5 

the candidates who were in line four abrest. Then came the 

ritualistic ceremony in which the candidates were conducted, 

about the square by masked knights, halted before officers 

at different stations and finally at the east end of the 

square the candidates knelt and took their obligation. 

Burn Three Crosses 

Midway in the ceremony a huge cross was set afire in 

the center of the field and similar crosses blazed from the 

elevations on the east and south side of the grounds. 

Thirty ninutes of gorgeous fire-works followed .... 

In the spectacular displays were many set pieces, including 

the cross, schoolhouse, klansman afoot and on horseback, 

100 per cent, battleship fight, the Americ an Flan and Good 

Nigeje. 2% 

e « « « The Rev. Palato, Methodist minister from Madison, 

spoke both morning and afternoon. His theme was "America 

for American Citizenship." He stressed the fact that the 

American people need a "physic of ess icii sa! in order 

that the American institutions as we know and understand 

them wiitl forever remain American. He touched on the voting 

porblem and stated that only through the power of the voters 

that the institutions that are American witl remain American.
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Pat Malone had one of his peanut scarmbles for the kid- 

dies, famoun in Klan circles. Over 200 sacks of peanuts 

were used in the scarmble. Among the speakers on the after- 

noon program were Assemblyman Paul Riley, Chippewa Falls. 

Mrs. Ballard kleagle of the Women of the Klan, introduced 

Mrs. Sara Bellows, imperial representative, who spoke brief- 

ly on the part of women must play in the defense of the rights 

of citigenship. The Rev. Brown spoke on the Spirit of tht 

Klan, stating that the Klan was often misunderstoon by 

those who did not investigate but were willing to take the 

word of others. Pat Malone also spole on the afternoon 

program. Following the talk by assemblyman Riley was a num- 

ber by the Klan chorus which sang, " The Fiery Cross." 

The celebration passed off with no disturbances. 

Chief of Police George R. Cook said no arrests were made and 

that there was no drunkenness. Considerable favorable com- 

ment lad been heard concerning the way in which the vast 

crowd was handled, . . « e 

At one place in the evening program Mr. Lindsey from 

the platform in front of the grandstand priased the courteous 

reception that had been accorded the Klan in Menomonie and 

spoke in complimentary terms of the city officials. He called 

fro the corwd to rise and give three cheers for Menomonie 

and Dunn county which they did with awill.
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| Come and Hear Pat 

* At the Opera House 

REVIVAL . .. Non- ) Denominational 

“MEETINGS” 
SUNDAY; APR. [7 

| : Starting at 2:30 

Pat will be here with his gospel team, supervised by Rev. 

Hughes, and requests that all kiddies join his children choir.s 

Everybody Welcome



eS Sisseton S.De Oct 27th 1925. © 

Mr Robert RoHull 5 
: Nat ,.Cath Bureau o,Infe ‘ 

Huntington Inde 
Dear Sir:, 

Your,s of Oct 15.25 .at 

hand o Concerning this Man :Pat Maione "whose real name is 

| -sethor Malone I have sufficient information on hand to put a 

; ' him out again as I did before if the people and clergy down 

_ there at Wisconsin will give me a chance to meet hime But all 

the things I can put out against him in any audience are of 

z such a nature that they have to be handled carefully and aoa 

: ding to the circumstances® This man even though he has bills 

against his honesty in a number of places and has been affiliated 

™ with several abortion Doctors in Fake Hospital stunts and faa 

insinuating pictures taken of himself dressed as a priest and 

a young lady as a sister in positions of real immoralityg and 

: was the driving power behind the famous refusal of the Krucger 

eae . boys at Withhee to enlist in the armg and all the trouble caused 

there and the bloodshed resulting » this man who never passed %s 

. Seven the 8th grade and does not kmow how to spell the word priest 

this man who was with Spurgeon in Iowa uBer the auspices of the 

\Enights of Luther and get in " dirty mess _&&& this man I say 

is held toohigh by the Menace groud and is advised by pretty 

good attorneyse It would be dangerous to publiah anything f 

have on hand as it might in a round about way lead to court 

and then they could get their chances to force me to bring 

stronger proofs than I can producee 
: If this man is really doing’ 

the harm some people say he does the local clergy should give 

Me a chance to put him out again as the Right ReveBishop of



LaGrosse I am informed did tell them at a confirmation meeting 

to do- (it I shall have another chance at him I will force the 

issue with the help of some officers of the law to that extent 

; ‘that we get enough on him to make his whole carreer public 

knowledges handed all my dovuments over to Judge Parker of 

Madison, Wis. at the time of the Krueger trial at Withee and he 

; told me that it was not wise to publish any of them but that 

if E ever would get another chance at Men Arthur icine they 

would be only to glad if they could be of any service to settle 

: his long accounte The office of Madison Wise has been on his 

: trail fer yeurs but were never abie to get a cinch on him 

_ with sufficient evidence to put him before the bars® Judge 

Parkeb told me at the time that " should try to get hold 

of him in such a way that they oobld pinch the whole outfit 

: behind hime | 
; : = certainly would like to be able to hand you the 

docutients I have e But they were all given to me confidentally 

and hence I am sorry that E-can only Make oral use of itis 

things the contain so as not to expose the original informants’ 

Your,s respectfully ’ 

CR ihe Lhd ty, 
: _ Rey oo 

ii ea i atin OM.1,



Facts concerning the mob of Roman Catholic Women 

composed of the Catholic Guild of Hudson, Wis., that ; 

caused a disturbance at the residence of T. A. Disney. 
ee ooo 

* Sunday#at about 4 p. m., a large number of women representing themselves as con- i 

of, nected with the Catholic Guild and headed by Mamie Murphy and Mrs. Jos. Miller visited Zs 

« , the residence of Mr. T. A. Disney, where J. H. Neff and Dr. G. Alfred Brown, who. are 

oe connected with the Ku Klux Klan, had rented rooms while they are holding their Big Klan 

“Meetings at Northline, Wis. The purpose of the visit of the Catholic Guild was to force 

_Mrs. Disney to put Mr. Neff and Dr. Brown out of their house at once; notwithstanding 

: the fact that Mrs. Disney had just recovered slightly from a serious operation and is in 

very poor health, this committee or mob insisted on entering the house and threatening to 

use mob force in making J. H. Neff and Dr. Brown leave at once. So intense was their “ 

é See that the excitement was too much for Mrs. Disney, who is now in a s serious con- 

“tion from ike shock. Mr. Neff was finafty called downstairs and introduced to the 

leaders of the mob, Mrs. Miller and Mamie Murphy, who were very indignant in their de- 

mands that he vacate at once. Mr. Neff refused to leave the house on the grounds that he 

was an American Citizen in one of the States of the U. S. A. and as such he refused to 

budge on the asking of this Roman Catholic Mob. Mamie Murphy at this point raised 

her umbrella to strike him and was prevented by Mr. Disney who interfered. Due to the 

fact that the Roman Catholic Mob was inspired no doubt by someone higher up in author- 

ity, they lost all respect for Mrs. Disney. Out of respect and consideration for Mrs. Dis- 

ney, Mr. Neff and Dr. Brown have taken up other quarters in Hudson and.-will continue ‘Ss 

with their meetings in the big tent at Northline, Wis. : 

These men who are representatives of the Ku Klux Klan, which has a large membership 

in and around Hudson, are emphatic in their statements that the Klan is composed of 

American Citizens who stand for law enforcement and free speech. This occurrence em- I 

phasises the need of such an organization in America. The Klan never has nor never will 

interfere with any person’s rights to worship God as he so pleases; but stands unalterably 

: opposed to the control of America or American Institutions by Alien Powers. These sub- 

jects will be discussed at length at the big tent at Northline all next week. Only Protest- ‘ 

ants are invited. 
a EE 

Wake Up, Protestant People! 
Comeand learn the truth of the KuKluxKlan ——
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= hts nor -Scilapee anda 14, ~ 7] noon as it took considerable effort to 
a Of Casey & Magee and a gradu-. A | Skea pore) po 

verture. Sounded pretty good, too.i flew High School class edding DNIVETSALY | ,nis6 a flaz.104 feet long and some 

fee Sehmldtie certainty brincine Cie| oc ee eee | : afc ie 
cee ey vial wee tbe. | Of 1919, and of the class-of-1925 of:. Mr. and Mrs; Michael “Langbein,i 40 feet wide; Weighing around _609____-_+ 

re eiyorth meagan ate dae Tort the University—of Minnesota Law well ~ knows residents of Ellsworth: | pounds. Se 
feve, Ellsworth people an ae a School. He has already “established: township, were pleasantly surprised) Many had picnic lunches at the noon ———____—} 

Te concerta before longa Hintaelt..as_one-of-—the-leading-attor=-last Sunday byw welegation of rela: hour. At ee ie peas Fe 
8 We pp tere 2 [ neys—in—this—seetion—of —the—state-_tives-and-triends,—theoccaston” being, tetd from t e-band stand where a = 

ee Mi Magee sissalso-a=member-of-thethehr 48th wedding anniversary. ; program of music, ren and e 

a cma nil aica: + | board of directors of the Bank of Ells-! The following were present: Mr.| speeches took place. The Nepple or: ua 

Drowned in Lake Pepin vote a Mig BOntrot and family Mr Pehestra of St. Paul made a great_hit—————— 
Within-sight-of —scores-of people} Mr. and Mrs. Magee Teft immediate-? and Mrs. Ballon, Mro~and_ Mrs, “Alf! —this organization-has been heard: by 

hho-lined-the-shore,-G--P_-Peterson-t 1y-following-the-ceremony-on-#-trip Hoffman and family; — BBM Mr mmny-Dver-KSTP The ONE n= — ae 
~ ; 2 ‘ i a i fom sa “nidther and-three daugh- eT 

ake City _business_man, drowned_in_throigh” “the west _after—whieh—they+and-Mre—R--We Crawford-and— Miss{ sists of thei (d-three daugh Sea 

jake Pepin-at Lake City Sunday af-| Will be at home to their many friends; Grace Langbein of St. Paul and Mr. fers. ae . =e 

lérnoon. THe man had been fishing but | at Ellsworth. ‘and Mrs.-Carl Krummel, Mrs. Barba-) | H. C>Moore, grand dragon-of Kene" = = 

jecided-to-go. ashore after anchoring |. The HERALD joins_ in extending! ra-Krummel, Clyde Schultz, Mrs, Geo.[tucky. gave #- real oration pl. ee 

he-taunch-out_a-wuys because-of the }congratulations —————="- Lantz, Mr-and-Mrs. Wm. Bieslin, Jr.:-eration_problems,—its_good,_and— ite ——————== 

pproaching-storm-—-He-started—to}————_______—___ rand daughter, Wm. Bieslin, Sr. Mrs.! evil, also éovering _other_views. and a 

wimtashore and suddenly called for| Choosing-“a spot near the-graves-of-Mary—Schmidt;—Mr-and Mrs, Glen | conditions on Americanism at the pre-- 

elp. There was ao boat handy and | his parents in a cemetery at Hunting-! Fink and family, Raymond Fink, An-| sent time. Ralph Hammond, grand" 

bersons on shore lost time in going to| ton, near New Richmond, Willtam=T-| dréw-Iink,-Mreand Mrs: Henry-Krans/-draog-o E Raa at thea n,-also— = 

in-aasintanceChurey-Shatpe, lay | Menard, St-Paut attorney, took his}-and son. Mr_and-Mrs~G. A. Zarboek,|Mrs-—Hunty hea 1G WOM EN 8 OF ara 

hity man, plunged in without remov-| own life Thursday-afternoon by shoot-| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Myers ang_fa-| ganization, gave short addresses. =e 

Ing his-clothes and made a-desperate}.ing himself with a revolver. A letter| mily and Mr, and Mrs. Carl J. John-| There were also tug-p-war, races, 0! ———B 

ttempt to reach th ie drowning man) Wasfourdd, —adressed—to-his-wifein| sor-and: famityof Elisworth, ~~ = The t refreshment stands did a _ thriv-_ aes 

put failed. Other_swimmers” followed | which—he-professed__to “end it all.” Needless to i l 168s y ling-out———____— 

Lut they were’ too late: The body was | Testimony_heard_at_the-coroner’s—in-} wee. serted-and-a-xene-plessanttime se 

wered-- Peterson =unee-proprietni-inr quest=would—indicate—that the niki; Speme MT Visiting and renewing old ac-,\iddies given treats “which hefped — = 
bh dry—cleaning—worke—He—leaves—nhad-planned—alt-the-detuitsot hts quat nees. Th the evening the ga ei aeons y-for them. peat 

idow-and-two children. -_| lath in advance, He-was-68-years-old.| ering dispersed,one_and-all_ wishing - oe ad_await— - 

ee | Mr aid Mire baie mianye mores the—fifth—annval=Klanpiente—to— be 

Sr eee a years of happy wedtted life | he'd some time in 1931. — et aed 

a ed “hrift™ and Savings weer — ee _On_Aug.-10,-at—Frank—Andersen’s=—=————==== 

= ae 4 ee es farm the grand dragon of Texas avill = 
2S : a eee _—!Three-Pay-Fines- ==" eliver-an’ oration, and the public is - 

oe = jl z ee! | = oo sabeg 5 "=F =Contributed.. 

Judging by the evtr increasing num: | for children, a retirement fund that) ; In Justice Court — Bite patel ee sae ——— 

er of savings bank depositors, ahd -eans independent __ freedom from ee | ass = a ae 

L tock: and. bond. buyers, it-would scem{.work-and worry in old age. There are|- C. F. Hunter of Spring Valley who Pollution is Killing Pe 

hat the habit of saving has a very | many ways to secure these benefits—| was arrested on. July 19, charged; 3 G es 

popular appeal. Yet saving can be po-| life insurance, building and loan, with malicious injury to the Commu- | Hundreds of Trout oe 

pularized even more, to the great) stocks ard bonds, thrift stamps” and/ nity Hall-at Spring Valley and who} 2 es a 

enefit of all-of our people. Rightly| straight savings accounts—all arej plead not’ guilty on arraignment, | : At River Falls eee 

planned saving grows to be fun. Aj Profitable, and in one or more of them changed his. plea to that of guilty) : : _ 

young matron who. before her- mar-|.you will find the plan that best suits| when his cise was brought up for trial Lloyd Rice,. who is attending sum- fea 

ince had been a spendthrift, began a ‘your needs. Here in Ellsworth you! last Friday. j mer school at the River Falls Teach- ~
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A KU KLUX KLAN robe collected Pointing to the emblem is Walker Wy- 
by a history seminar class at River man, instructor. At left is Leon Mor- 

Falls State college is modeled by Gor-  rison, who dug the robe out of an attic. 
don Reeck, member of the group. 

+ 7 Tay - 7 "0 1 
STUDENTS RUMMAGE ATTICS— 

Ku Klux Klan Robes Sought 
By DAYLE MALONEY a research project. Members of |student’s main assignment is to 

Special to the Pioneer Press |the class say the robes for|write a paper,on Klan activity 

RIVER FALLS, WIS. Kul] which ‘they are searching would|around their home community 

Klux Klan robes are in demand| probably have been used in/ during the 1920s, 

by a class of senior history stu-| western Wisconsin during the Other objects in the class 

dents at River Falls State col-| middle 1920s. search are record books, pos- 

lege. They have rummaged through|ters and pamphlets. The stu- 

The seminar group of 14 isn’t| attics, talked to oldtimers and|qents plan to preserve such 

planning to stage a revival of|scanned newspaper files in a|items in the college’s historical 

the Klan in this area. Instead,|nine-county area to gather in-| collection 

ay we robes as part of ' forme abo “lan. Eack ‘ they want the robes as part of formation about the Klan. Each} g, fp, they have-just -one| 

Sse eee ae eee ee |robe for the collection. Finder | 
of the prize was Leon Morrison 

| |of Ellsworth, Wis. “I just hap- 
pened to run across a former 

member who had one stuck 

away in his attic,” Moss Morri- 
son said, “I had been trying 
to find one since Deeember and 

was. almost ready. to give uf 

when I hit the jackpot.” | 

Some reports say there ap- 

parently were thousands of 'the 

white-robed Klansmen in west- 

ern Wisconsin. “But it seems 

like most of them have thrown 
their robes away or cut them 

up for sheets,” said Dr. Walker 

Wyman, instructor of the sem- 
inar sii mecca 

| -«Te would be a Shamejr.some | 

of these can’t be located and 

kept for historical purposes,”| 
he added. 

The students also have at- 

tempted to trace the activities 

of Pat Malone, national Klan 

organizer who worked in this| 

part of Wisconsin. But the stu-| 

dents say it is harder to follow 

the tracks of Malone than to| 

hunt down the elusive robes. | 

Tracing Klan activities was 

chosen by the students as a| 

\class project. And. although thes 

| |group picks a different topic 

each term, this is the first time 

it has. worked.aS.2 unit on,one| 

subject. F 

Dr. Wyman said the Klan is 

the most unusual topic ever 

chosen by the seminar. The 

rojec arted slow,” he said. | 
project started s: i ee 

“But activity bas certainly hit 

a peak in the last two weeks. | 

These students are bound and 

determined to find some robes 

Zor the collections,’
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March 2, 1960 

&ttorney Willis Donley 
Menomonie 
Wiseonsin f 

Dear Mr. Donley: 

During the winter quarter the senior seminar in history 
has been studying the Kiu Klux Klan of the 1920's in Wisconsin, 
Each student hes been studying the Kien in his own community. 
Two young men, James Schlough and William Clark, have been study- 
ing the Klan in the BoyeevilleslMenomonie-Vowning area, These 

‘ students are seeking Klan records such as the booke of secretaries 
and treasurers but, to date, have not found anything, They have 
also sought Man robes end have found one outfit for an adult and 
one for 8 child whieh will be put in the college regional naterials 
room. They have also found a few books that were sold at Klan 
meetings. 

After the story of the history seminar appeared in last 
Sunday's Pioneer Press, John Halls of Elleworth called me to suce 
gest that the students interview you. He said that you had talked 
on Pat Malone and the Klan for some time in his presence. The 
purpose of this letter is to ascertain whether you would permit 
James Schlough and William Clark to come to your office at your con- 

venience and interview you on this matter, or to see if you might 
come over to the college sometime and talk to the seminar group on 

; this subject. I hope that we can find a way to get your contribue 
tion to the Klan subject as we want to file all of this information 
in the college library for permanent safekeeping. 

Sincerely yours, 

Walker D. Wyman 
Professor of History 

WOWst?
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March 31, 1960 

Mr. Frank L. Stewart 
Route 1 
Menomonie, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Stewart: 

Last week Leon Morrison gave me the letter you had written 
about the Klu Klux Klan. He completed his college work at the end of 
the winter quarter and so is not in school now. He asked me if I would 
write you and tell you about our interest in finding record:books, scrap 
books, secretaries' minutes and other documents used by the Kiu Klux Klan. 

You stated that you have a lot of Klan things and you invited 
some of us to céntact you. I have spoken to two students who live in the 

area north of Menomonie and they will try to see you within the next few 
weeks. They are William Clark who lives on a farm near Boyceville and 
Janes Schlough who lives a little farther north. Both of these boys have 
been studying the Klu Klux Klan and would be very happy to talk about it 
with you, Any kindness that you can show them will be appreciated by the 
college. We are tryirm to collect Klan things and put the collection in 
a safekeeping place in the college library. We appreciate your willing- 
ness to help. 

Sincerely yours, 

Walker D. Wyman 
Professor of History 

WOWrtf
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MADISON, WISCONSIN : ss ; ; 

JOHN W.REYNOLDS 
~~ 

i 

ATTORNEY GENE January 26, 1960 i 

> } 
: 

id 

f= | 
i 4 Dear Walker: l 

4 2 ; 

f ~ Thank you very much for your letter dated H 

: January 12th; it was certainly good to hear from you. 

In response to your question about the Knights | 

\ ; of the Ku Klux Klan, we have assembled some information 

: which should be useful. oe 
: ha 

: The articles of incorporation when first sub- wa? F 

3 mitted to the Secretary of State were disapproved based ce ae 

: on the opinion.of the Attorney General. A copy of that a a 
eo opinion is enclosed. The articles were apparently revised, Ss ye s 
Bae | resubmitted and accepted on November 27, 1925 andacopy — | a | oo oe 

_ of those articles are enclosed also. : se eeeh niyo ty” 
; BAW sie ge) a cae 

The Knights of the Ku Klux Klan were dissolved e 4 a a 

December 11, 1946 in the Circuit Court of Dane County in Pes Mit ge . 

as an action brought by the Attorney General. : » e a 

Through my checking on this I have learned that 

the Legislative Reference Library has some newspaper clip- { 

4 pings on this organization in case you are interested in any a 

: \ further research, cet ied 

: \ 

: \ Best personal regards and please be sure to ] 

‘ come in to see me when you get to Madison. Lo 

2h Sincerely yours, i 

Feri ~ SY oer? F~ net 4 
4 By: | 

Walker D, Wyman fee 
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IMPERIAL HEADQUARTERS 

POST OFFICE BOX 596 

ATLANTA 1, GA. March 15 1960 

Mr James Schbugh 
107 Stratton 
River Falis, Wis. ; 

Dear Friend Schbugh: 

Your good letter has been received by this office and appreciated, it is always refrshing 
to hear from the real Americans of this great Nation of ours, Yes Brother Schbugh we will have 
Kleagles in your State within the next 90 days, but in the meantime I suggest that you accept a 

Kleagles (Organizers) Commission and start organizeing your area now, I feel sure that with the 
helf of the other good people of River Falls you can set up a great unit in a very short time, 
if this proposal meets with your approval please advise me of same and I will mail your Commission 
and other paraphernalia which you will need in Organizeing. 

I am enclosing our application for you to fill out and return to this office for approval, 
in closing let me again thank you for your most timely letter, I know that with good men like 
yourself to assist us we cah soon return our Government back to the people that it rightfully 

belongs to, let me hear from you. : 

Yours 

In The — Unfailing Bond 

_ f 4 . 

oe Her izard



Pa APPLICATION er ‘orm K-115 $10 .00 mis ue . ; 
i) APPLICATION FOR CITIZENSHIP A 

EV oy 
1s ights of th Klux KI wd) Lae Knights of the Ku Klux Klan ’ eq} 
Py INCORPORATED , 

& (Ux THE INVISIBLE EMPIRE cr 
[SSS ee Raa 

To His Majesty the Imperial Wizard, Emperor of the Invisible Empire, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan: 

I, the undersigned, a native born, true and loyal citizen of the United States of America, being a white male Gentile person of 
temperate habits, sound in mind and a believer in the tenets of the Christian religion, the maintenance of White Supremacy and the 
principles of a “pure Americanism,” do most respectively apply for membership in the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan through Klan 

Wort ee Taye i . Realmofise [Se WEBOONR UNG UE WA. ae ce UN JENA Sang be re 

I guarantee on my honor to conform strictly to all rules and requirements regulating my “naturalization” and the continuance 
of my membership, and at all times a strict and loyal obedience to your constitutional authority and the constitution and laws of 
the fraternity, not in conflict with the constitution and constitutional laws of the United States of America and the states thereof. 
If I prove untrue as a Klansman I will willingly accept as my portion whatever penalty your authority may impose. 

The required “klectokon” accompanies this application. 

Endorsed by Dignetls ose ee pee hele eee ae ee Applicant 

Kl__Hed-Jones (Impenial Wizard) St. or RFD. No.107 STRATTON. 
lee a a ee A City ORR A ee state OW Apis 

Deere ee Telephone: No, Gi seo ere eel od. AUN sea tas 

The person securing this application must sign on top line above. NOTICE—Check the address to which mail may be sent. 

q . se: 
< | Ohis Certifies That___JAMS SCHBUGH 

NOTICE 3 

The sum of this donation MUST | ,, has donated the sum of THEN DOLLARS _______to the propagating fund of the 
accompany application, if pos- De * 

sible. Upon payment of same by ge Knights of the “Ku Klux Klan 

applicant this certificate is made ty Q| and same is accepted as such and as full sum of “KLECTOKON” entitling him to be 
out and signed by person secur- ir a received, on the acceptance of his application, under the laws, regulations and require- 
ing application, then detached and ments of the Order, duly naturalized and to have and to hold all the rights, titles, honors 
given to applicant, who will keep a a ae SS and proteetion as a citizen of the Invisible Empire. He en- 

2 js s 2 \ 
bame and bring it with him e S Rimi Se \ ters through the portal of Klan No.--___-_-____-, 
when he is called, and then turn me ff 2 > RY 

it in on demand in lieu of the os ei Npar oh Realm of. pS io ie Ae 2. BOS 
n ; i cpa. e is Ss Datana scene det ig eae 

Do NOE Betcha donabons S rain ee) Received in trust for the 
not paid in advance. 5 \ Oey KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, INC. 

NOTIFY P.O, BOX 596, ATLANTA 1,GA, OF ANY DELAY IN CALL
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{ ! Street Nok cee ciuesiieg tame (pearmie Uoes fe es 

City id ie wena aie a Re Sea ga aay, aes 

\ EN Shin © Se cs eS Re ee eg 

| Street No 

| Citys Se State 

| IN aaNet Neale cece Oa OF Md SS IA gs a 

| treet Note. Site ein ol Me se 

' City ee State eee) 

| Person securing application must get this information. 

| Applicant’s occupation is: 
| ! i } Metowhamitetee dined 2 3s cS TUR RMNeleta iarg OM Sphh ote¥ 

} 
i Employed byt. soa ere eee a es Oe 

' His ave is 9 ee ears. 

{ 

| His weight is______ ______________. pounds. 
' | 
i His:height is 3 a fect Se anches. 

\ _ 

| This applicant was elected to membership in this 

{ Order by: 

! Klan Nome2 2.) Healmofi 2S 
} 
: ee Se ee 

! This applicant was duly naturalized by same, 
: 
' Soc tag eee ©) ee eg aie 

i I certify the above to be correct. 

; Signed belie. 6 NEE Nai ie core Boe Feliprapp 

‘Kian Nope see Realm of 28 ee 
}



Is dedicated to the security of America, first, last and forever, and the rehabili- 

tation of a Liberal Christian Faith as exemplified by our Saviour Jesus Christ. We 

will not compromise or temporize on the question of patriotism or one’s duty as a 

worthy citizen. This is a Country of Laws, American Laws, observance of which, 

alone, will preserve our Democracy. Each Citizen is entitled to peace and security, 

to seek this, the right of others must be held inviolate and free from objectionable 

intrusion or arbitrary invasion. Opposition to the Klan emanates from sources which 

do not, or will not learn, and evil groups whom we restrain by reflecting the light 

of truth, where cunning prevails. If no evil intention existed there would be no Criti- 

cism of the Klan. Join this Crusade by returning card with your Name and Address 
to P. O. Box 596, Atlanta 1, Ga. We will treat same in Confidence, 

KNIGHTS OF KU KLUX KLAN, INC.
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‘Taming oss Is 2 se 
~~ ~Burned Wednesd 2 oe 

On Anderson Tit i 

Monster Cross Is Visible For oe 
- 20 Miles, Presenting A ~ = 

Unique Sight. 
December 5—— 17 2Y 

’ Appearing as though it was a | 
burning high up in the south- 

eastern skies, a monster cross was “a 
burned last week on Wednesday ‘ i 

- evening on the Anderson hill 
southeast of town. 

Residents of the city and com- | 
iaunity first noticed the flaming 3 
cross about ten o’¢lock that even- : 
ing. Measurements made later i 
of the cross proved it to-be forty- 
two foot in height with a twelve- 
foot’cross-bar. Erected on what ] 
‘is cunsidered the highest point in 
three counties, the burning cross r 
‘was visible for tweuty miles in all i 

directions. fac ; 
i Although secrecy is associated 
| with the display of the firey cross i 

about a hundred men from this 
city and community ascended the j 
steep hill Wednesday evening, 

. supervising its erection and burn- 

ing. The Ku Klux Klan is said I 
to have nearly a thousand mem- 
bers in this section of the county 
and elsewhere in the county j 
similiar crosses were also burned \ 
from hill tops. 3 

The monster cross, framed j j 
against a dark southern sky, with : 

flames leaping fifty foot skyward, ‘ 
jawas the Klan’s symbol that : j 

‘Spirit of 1621. 7
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I a Gee Series of Lectures Will Be Held At, 
CG e Opera House, Ending On |; 

oO . Sunday Evening. ; 

y vane ——Wae_ | y AS ff» four ..Ku, K Klan 
4 : | mé 
pt = : | vill , last 

> night. CN : Falls, was engage 
) fe oS for this series of lectures on “Ameri- 
3 3 eanism.” 

ey > : Rey. Hughes, a speaker of national 

‘ 22a prominence, has given the subject a 

5 ; S close study and is well qualified to 
a discuss this question. : 

Co) The meetings are open to the pub- 

a lic and the lecture will start at 8 p.m.! 
F —_ promptly. It is an opportunity for 

s 3 men and women to hear av noted) 

= speaker on vital questions of the day. | 

y oil Members of the Klan extend a heart; 

) Ss welcome to all to attend. . 4 
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The Klu Klux Klan, active in and around Boyceville aur-| 
ing the period of 1924 to 1927, used to have a meeting j jplace on the second story of Peterson’s Market—then the 
Daigneau Store Co. Bill Clark, local historian, gave us 

ithe tip on the paintings still remaining on the walls, so 
| we snapped this picture of them. The best guess as to - ithe number of local members, seems to be about 100 
and they would travel to Menomonie, Wheeler, and the 
[Teegarden Woods, to join other hooded members. We can remember seeing a cross being burned on Anderson’s 
Hill, just back of the present Boyceville Speedway, and 
this action, was about the only public thing they perform- 
ed. Their dislikes seemed to be one religious group and 
the temperance angle was fitted in to some degree. Fel- 
low by the name of Malone was the “big noise” and )when he ran out of gas, the movement seemed to peter J sout. s
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{Klan Damage — eS ic . ° ey i Seer “92 _ 4 Suit Will Be") © 4 ahd 7724 bela ° : the Boyeceville opera house Wed- Tried This Month ‘lad evening. A large cui eee 
sae Hudson All Stirred Up Over The Jadies joined the Auxiliary. Sensational Case; 11 Men wes 

Will Be Tried. 
Seprg —__ 926 

Hudson, Wis.,—The rift which was 
torn in this community last June 
with the coming of the Ku Klux Klan 
meeting and the subsequent destruc- 
tion of the klan meeting tent and ie er x presecution of a Catholic priest and. The city was deserted Wedn 13 of his parishioners for it, is | day evening when practically the i ae ce ae ac entire male population attended ou. pel lity: 

. > taken place since the preliminary ie oe Klan meeting in the j hearing at which charges against erry. ay woods nor theast of Rev. Father Peter Rice, the priest, own. fay 16 4724 | and two others were dismissed and li, : 11 of the other defendants held to 
i the Circuit Court, both sides in the 

conflict here are quietly preparing 
for the climax of the fray, which is 

[ ‘expected the last week in September. 
No action has been taken as yet 

with regard to the actual tent de- 
struction, but Ray Twining, Milwau- 
kee attorney retained by the klan, 
has notified at least 50 men and wo- 
men in Hudson, who visited the klan 
meeting grounds the night of the 

~ tent burning, that he will file civil 
suit against them for damages in}, 

:}eonnection with the tent burning
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4 Ku Klux Kian 
: 

Demonstration (SE ee 
* 

At Menomonie|____ 
‘Klan Will Stage Celebration At cates ee 
| Fair Grounds—Officials Ex- iz ste i 

| pect 25,000 > =a y 5 

guys —— M2 eeetaeemeiail 
The Ku Klux Klan of Dunn County t M a cea 4 s 

are going to hold the largest demon- = a e . 

stration ever held in the northwest, | ~ . ' . 

at the Fair Grounds, in the City of Conduct Revival 

Menomonie on the fifth day of July. ‘ 

Plans are now being formulated to April M eetings Here % 
handle about 25,000 visitors from the gen ee 

neighboring counties and from part Malone, Noted Speaker, To Open Two 

of. Minnesota. The Klan officials | Week -Revival Meetings, Start- 

have received word from the officers ing Sunday, April 17. 

of other county units and are under eipcan a 

the impression that there will be ap-| A series of inter-denominational 

proximately 10,000 Klansmen, Juniors |non. sectarian revival meetings will 
Klanswomen, and TriKs in the Pa-| pe held at the Boyeeville Opera House 

rade. There will be many colorful starting Sunday afternoon, April 17. i 
floats in the parade ee at 2:30. = : 

the different periods of history. fife Wiese dhéctings “eileve her 

and drum -corps, bugle corps, teams, temic. eta pete AGL i 

and hundreds of marching robed cont: Saturday: evenings avd ere onal 

oeces: The Fireworks: display, a to all, rgardless of religious belief. 
cording to the report from the Fire- An interesting tonne ore < 

works Company will be the largest cigal nieces Gill She a ee i 

and best display ever seen in the ae Boe eon 

Northwest. The Naturalization Cere- ox,” and Rev. Hughes, who will 

mony will be the largest ever held cowork with Malone in these revival | 

| the officials believe, in the state of pec will appreciate receiving a 

Wisconsin, for the Klan has been large number of questions, and 

holding a revival meeting with Pat | which may be answered publicly or 

Malone, one of the foremost lectur- [Braytely: Hus depending: upon the 4 
ers on the platform for the Klan, ‘text of the question. 

during the past three weeks; this re- | A cordial invitation is extended to 

‘vival will continue through | the all and it is sincerely hoped that the 

Fourth of July. opera house will be to capacity 

The program will begin at 10:00 at each meng , 

a. m. at the Fair Grounds with The a 

Salute to The Flag; there will be 

something ‘going on from that time 

;until the Fire’ ks Display is over 
‘in ie eng ee : $
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tas Having Al Series of Meetings 
Northeast of City es 

ig $$$. 172g); 
Monster Crowds Attending, ees 

} Klan Meetings; Organizer 
At Work In Community. | 

Considerable talk has been pe 
current regarding the activities 
of the Ku Klux Klan in north-|| 
western Dunn county. Two i 

j meetings, both largely attended, 
i were held recently in the Perry| 

Day woods northwest of Wheel- 
er. Talks were given by Klan! 
organizers but as far as the Press Sue Saas 
has been able to learn, active igen Orga..izer. 

oo c Speaks In City 
organizer hasbeen thecity, but) | ©, Monday Evening as far as we are able to ascertain, May i6é—— IGZA se 
he has made but little effort _A Ku Klux Klan organizer was 
locaily to secure members. in the city Monday and gave a 

j Scheduled meetings have been short talk at the opera house that 
held both north and south of the evening. Although the dramatic 
city and today the Klan is the editor did not have the pleasure 
!one subject for general conver- of hearing him, we are told that — So an | he gave a splendid talk, outlining — 
| The editor knows nothing! the aims of the Klan and other — 
about the Klan. True, we've! facts concerning one of the fastest — 
|been given “pointers” as to the. Srowing orders in the nation. No _ 
‘merits and demerits of the order, attempt has been made to organ. _ 
‘ but inasmuch as said information ize locally, but various meetings 
came indirect, and as we have Bere peen scheduled near the eity, | 
‘not been officially appointed you? National speakers have ad- 
(a judge of our fellow men and pcd Bteaton in. Te gars - 
‘their organizations, the Press. : 5 ae 
(seeks a neutral corner when it r= 
»comes to Klan. discussion. 
| And it might be well to add 

that a country editor has enough 
;eares to worry him to an early 
{grave without taking up the 

j cudgel for or against any political 
‘or religious organization, both 
| Mew in their respective field, un= 
lie is unquestionably detri- 
{mentalto the best interests 
“egommunit
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._A crowd, estimated between * r 
8000 os the Ku 

Woes Bien meting at Knapp on i 
‘Monday evening. A 100 robed 
|Klansmen, some of them mount- 
jed, a number of striking floats 

and two bands made up the half- 
‘mile: long parade. About two 

andred citizens from Boyceville 
| auto ed over to see the Klan in 
laction and the meeting was the 
largest ever held in west-central s 

4 % 
% ff 

Y Sd 

A i he ee ; 

= z 5 a: oe 

~ Klux Klan Meeting 
May 9 — . : ole Om 

attended a Ku Klux Klan meet- 
ing last Thursday evening north- 
east of town. A local man in-, 
formed that nearly two hundred 
were present. At theclose of the 
meeting a monster cross was 
burned, and which was visible. 

eS a ee : 
ae we er ae
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 15, 1965 

: 
BADGER OLD TIMER'S REACTIONS MIXED 

Old Klan Activities Recalled 
By ROGER GRATIOT they did was sing Klux songs! them to the heights of inspira-;Klian movement. He would 

Special to the Pioneer Press | and any 0 d settin’ hen cali tion to do good. for the needy) /ose his composure, however, 

Current attempts to revital-| $188 Klux, Mlux, Klux." | ang 49 protect thie American|” anyone was found not sing 
ize the Ku Klux Klan in thet Jt usually ¢osto$20 to join,| ring $ ng or if the collection plate 

northern United’ States Rave; The Kian orgatizer kept fouf) a o os) Ss seemed lightly fed. 

recalled memories of its ac-|for himself and sent a dollar fig estan rope» an town! ‘By late 1925, the circus at- 
tivities in Wiseonsin during|to the national headquarters.| ‘0 }oWn Sevang up new groups mosphere was dimmed by 
the mid 20’s Pat Malone, ore of the most|#"¢ seegied tireless in his ep- - ne 

© : active organizers in Wiscon-|thus‘asm@ for the ideals of the Turn to Page 2, Col, 1 

Emotions of old timers are) sin juilt a $18,000 summer! : ep eee 5 
5 — as to the real mission! home on Lake Chetek 
the ‘a Sian then. some aun! - When town became firm- he Klan was-alive in Wiscon om a os 
ain pateiy ice tratemal andy e Banizec a wooden build-) 

social activities, but others|/"&:usualty se tag ) } 

fief ee be- piace ike tugs tect, Oebaoal } wr 
lief that it stood for anti-| Pt ; u 
everything ad one that could seat 10,- 

7 s 000 people, but most of the . 5 
The fraternal activities|Klan ‘“‘tabernacles” built in| te 4 

drew many to join in regions! western Wisconsin were much) eT 
that were still fairly isolated) smaller. In many placess they | 
around 1924. Barron, Chetek,/were permitted to meet in| 
Ladysmith, to name a few, |the city hall, some fraternal 
were towns Off the beaten) lodge or a chureh: 
path and every tent show that By 1926 there were over 

passed thous received MaX-|9 999 Jocal Klan organiza-| 
imum attention from resi-itions in the U.S. and at least| 

dents for miles around. 4% million members. They! 
And the Klan had tents big|took out a charter in Wiscon-| 

enough to seat 1,000 people.|sin in October, 1925. Eight} 
They had pageantry, too.;months later 30 acres. near} 
Meetings were heralded by a| Roberts was purchased for aj 
parade through town with) permanent county headquar-| \ 
members in their robes and'ters. Almost every group ei- ‘ 
peak-topped masks ther owned a meeting ground) 

One Klan organization had a reer access: to a argh} \ 
‘ ive @ vat 2 ‘ 
ps ae ae Sy Many crosses were burned, | quartet. Local bands were}, “3 5 aaa | 

ace ‘ se ut the reasons are still in 
prevailed upon to give con-| flict today. Many felt they 
certs as part of the meetings. } COMMS in jay. Man) Wheel 

inthe begining the speak ¥*Te Mee intimidabed. When rs ower onals 4 : a | eee rae de gaapa the river from St, Mary's hos-| 
ee Bs pital in Ladysmith, the nurses} 

to the evils of rum and the|' a: patieats e. terrified.| 
dignity of womanhood ani patieats were te . 

Bored farmers and’ small-| Others assert it merely| 
town business people re-|meant another 1,000 members| 
sponded to the circus excite-| had joined the Klan Some) 

ment and soon had a robe of|#SSigm them all to practical) 
their own. For a dime they) Jokes ; 
could buy a Klan song book! The Klan suffered at the| 
|with such songs as, Hail!|hands of many. local wags.) 
Hail! The Klans Ail Here and/Stink bombs rolled under the} 
Klux Wisconsin’ which wasijtent flaps many times. Pat 
sung to the tune of On Wis-;Malone would nearly burst| 

consin. with rage when someone} 
Camaraderie made them/would put mere pennies in| 

glow and the speakers made the collection plate. The Klan} 
them feel needed and impor-|was vehemently anti-liquor, 
tant so some young fellows pre- 

To the tune of Onward) tended to be drunk when they 
Christian Soldiers they would! showed up for their initiation 

go forth with baskets for the! ceremony. 
poor singing, Onward Ku; Malone was a show in him- 
Klux Klansmen. One wnim-jself. A gifted speaker, he 

pressed townswoman who at- could hold his audience com- 
ded one meeting said, “All}pletely,enthralled, \ifting
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Austria Arrests | 
. 

o-Nazis; US I owe 

KKK Link Se 
de 

; fst BE 
Austrian police announced Sun- | 
day that a secret Nazi under- | 

1}ground group recently un- 
2|covered here had close links 

with the Ku Klux Klan of the 
United States and an inter- 
national fascist movement with 
headquarters in Sweden. Three 
leaders of the group were ar- 
rested on charges of neo-Nazi 

activities. 

A police spokesman said 
large quantities of anti-Semitic 
propaganda material seized 
during a police raid on a Vien- 
|na printing plant had been 

| shipped to Austria from the |. 
United States and Sweden. 

Part of the material—anti- 
Semetic pamphlets, drawings 

“|and posters —bore the inscrip- 
e| tion “Ku Klux Klan of Ameri- 

ca” the spokesman said. Some 
were marked "printed by the 
White Brotherhood,” an alleged | 

“) European branch of the klan. | 
Other books and pamphlets ~ 
were printed in Malmo, Swe- 
den, by the fascist “Social 
|European movement,” the 
spokesman said. 

He said the Austrian under- 
ground group served as cover- 
up for six outlawed Austrian 
Nazi .organizations. Its mem- 
bers communicated through a 

“secret code. 

Those arrested were Alfred 
Honkisz, . 33, owner of the 
printing plant; Herbert Drex- , 
ler, 25, a university student, | 

and Miss Heidi Suessmayer, 22, 
also a student. Police said all 

-| three have records of nea-Nazi 
-| activity. 

°| The organization was de- 
scribed as part of a worldwide 
network of anti-Semitic and 
neo-Nazi groups. Among the 

propaganda material there was 
also a monthly “‘fuehrer letter” 
printed and distributed by the 
outlawed Hitler youth - type 

| “Austrian National Youth.”
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‘“). The Korean poliées i 

x which was played up in. 
: ~ newspapers, said the incide. 

~ took place Feb. 12 near ‘Woeg 
\y* wan, about 140 miles southwest): 
(V\ of Seoul. 

yb 4) Klan Leader Makes 
IN op. ial 

=) Bid for Governor 
\ TALLAHASSEE, FLA.—UPD 

7 —Twelve persons including a 
S| ku mux Kian leader qualifiea}: 
hs to seek nomination for gover- | * 

nor of Florida before Tuesday’s, 
3 ~\ deadline for entering the eg, 7 
x 3 party primaries. | 

ee Insurar, 

» 

‘ \ By WILLIAM A. DOYLE | 
£ nA ft ran ok els
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Help Save The Youth of America 
- DONT BUY NEGRO RECORDS 

{if you don’t want to serve negroes in your place of business, 
then do not have negro records on your ivke box or listen to 
negro records on the radio.) : 

re The screaming, idiotic words, and savage music of these records 
ore undermining the morals of our white youth in America, 

ee : a Call the advertisers of the radio stations that play this type of 
music and complain to them! 

Don't Let Your Children Buy, or Listen 

To These Negro Records . 
he 

CITLZENS’ COUNCIL OF GREATER NEW ORLEANS, INC. 
50? Delta Building New Oriaans Lovisions 715112 

Permission is granted to re-print this cirewar



CHIPPEWA COUNTY COURT 

CHIPPEWA FALLS, WISCONSIN 

MARSHALL NORSENG HELEN DOEBLER 

uuose REGISTER IN PROBATE 
October 19; 1970 HAROLD J. CONNOLLY 

REPORTER 

Mr. John A. Turcheneske 
Rural Route 1 
River Falls, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. Potter, Clerk of Court, showed me your letter addressed 

to him requesting information about the Ku Klux Klan, Pat 
Malone and other particular members, and their activities. 

I suggest that you write to Attorney David Raihle, Chippewa 
Falls, Wisconsin. I believe he has some of the original 
records of the Klan in this area and he might be of some 
help to you. 

As a personal note, I lived in River Falls until 1929. 
I remember that in the late 20's the Klan had a meeting 
house at River Falls on Lewis Street (West Side) about four 

blocks north of the old hospital, and Pat Malone would come 

to conduct the "services." It seems to me that he usually 
wore the clerical collar and usually had with him a bodyguard 
as he walked up the street. 

Please give my greetings to your mentor, Walker Wyman. 
Tell him that I met some beautiful lady in Madison the other 
day and she made inquiry about his recent book on the 
logging days. 

Yours very truly, ee 

MARSHALL NORSENG 

County Judge 

MN:he



2. 

matters? (For example, would your Office know of anyone living in the 
area during the period of 1921-1928 that I could contact?) 

If possible, I would like to have the above information within a month 
or so. Again, Sheriff, any information regarding the foregoing will be 
most appreciated. Thanking you in advance for your help, time and 
consideration, I ask to remain 

Sincerely yours, 

QJ bencibe 
John A. Turcheneske, Jr. 

October 22, 1970 

Mr. John A. Turcheneske, Jr. 
Rural Route Oné 

River Falls, Wisconsin ; 

Dear John: 

In reference to your inquiries, regarding the KuKluxKlan, having been in operation in 
our area in the early 1920's. There was an organization that called thmeselves the 
Ku Klux Klan years ago, but as to whether they were actually true members of the Klan. 
I couldn't say. 

Now as to our records that go back to those years, we do not have any, as the Wisc. 
state law requirs, and all Sheriff's Depts. were ordered to destroy all records from 
1901 to 1962, which was done in our Dept. So we are sorry that we cannot help you out, 
but we surly would have been happy to have been able to help you. : 

Incidently, I was in my ‘teens during those years, and I can remember some of the 
incidents that took place, but as to who the men were I couldn't advise you. 
The Pat Malone, and J.H. Neff you menttioned in this letter, I do recall, but they 
are dead years ago. I do remember them burning crosses here during those years. 

Very sorry that we can't be of any more help that Kxsx this 

Very sincerely yours, oe 
‘ = 

Lee es. > 
Richard Coleman : 
Deputy Sheriff 
Sheriff's Dept. Ashland County 
Ashland, Wisconsin



Spooner Lodge No. 260 
F.& A.M. 

Regular Communication First Wednesday x 

and Third Thursday of Each Month 

Spooner, Wisconsin 

Dee. 28, 1970 

Mr. John A. Turcheneske, Jr. 

River Falls, Wis. 

Dear Sir; 

We are in reciept of your letter of Dec. 15th 1970 addressed to our order and 

i will answer your letter in two parts— first from the standpoint of the order and sec- 

ondly from a personal standpoint. 

I doubt that you would be able to get any information from Masonic lodges taken 

from their minute books for the following reason. Masonry includes in itts membership, 

members from many different religious faiths, many nationalities and several political 

persuations therefore discussion is strictly forbidden in our temples which would invade 

the privacy or feelings of any member. Further,no entry would be made in our minutes re— 

garding anything which would not be stricly of our own fraternal order. 

I am enclosing a small folder which we customarily give to a person who might 

be sclavaiihad kessedae a member. (What About Freemasonry). You will note from what is 

contained here that we could not have a record of anything of that nature. 

We happen to have a good Masonic authority right there in River Falls who I 

am sure could express our opinion of the Klan. He is Atty. Charles E. White, 113 Main St. 

I am sure he could amplify any information I have given you. 

Now from a personal stanpoint I will say that as a young boy I we&l remember 

hearing my father say that he felt the Klan movement was seriously disturbing the tranquillity 

and harmony in our commmnity. The Klan was anti negro, anti Bope and anti Jewish. I well 

remember seeing a large cross burned over a mile out of town where perhaps a thousand klans 

men had gathered at night followed by a parade (torchlight) into town. I dontt know what 

followed but heard from an ex-deputy sheriff that people were really up tight that evening. 

Since we had only one negro family in the surrounding country, hardly anyone ae



Spooner Lodge No. 260 
F.& A.M. 

Regular Communication First Wednesday ex 

and Third Thursday of Each Month 

Spooner, Wisconsin 

extraction and our Catholic neighbors didjntt talk much about selling the nation to 

the pope we boys took the attitude that it was just another circus of some kind. We 

had even planned to build our own cross, wrap it with burlap bags and soak it with 

kerosene just to cause some excitement. This group of boys was composed of some Italian 

Catholics, some protestant and one boy whose father was suspected of being a Klansman. 

Fortunakly, we never did get around to doing this. It seems that most of this took place 

around 1923. The names you mention do not sound familiar however I remember the local 

organizer was named Dague.e I will say that today no-one knows for certain who any Klans- 

man was but it definitly left a scar on the commnity. 

I would suspect that the sheriff's records of those years would help in 

your research. He is located at She&l Lake, Wis. 

I regret that we cannot give you more information but I was only a boy of 

twelve at the time this was going on. 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert E. Ramsdell, SEcy 

(CLPE Keiko



The Ku Klux Klan eee 

The materials in this display case are from 

the collections of the St. Croix Valley 

Historical Research Center. The Center, 

located in the library basement, seeks to 

collect materials documenting the history 

of western Wisconsin. As these materials 

indicate, the KKK's activities were not 

relegated to the southern United States.



THE ku kitux kLAN IN THE 1920's OPPOSED NOT 
ONLY NEGROES BUT ROMAN CATHOLICS, JEWS, 

AND ALL IMMIGRANTS FROM CENTRAL AND 

EASTERN EUROPE, THEY STOOD FOR TEMPERANCE 

AND EVANGELICAL PROTESTANTISM, TO THE 

kLANSMAN OF THAT DAY, THE ONLY TRUE 

AMERICAN WAS WHITE, OF ANGLO-SAXON DESCENT 

AND A PROTESTANT.
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